
Assssn 1. IPim,. SAIL FRON U. L INTO
Unan, March U-Aeerding to Vienna.

newspapers Nedo Korovich, One of the
assassins of the Austrian heir and hi "
wife, has died of tuberculosis in Moeller-
doer preoea He i the third of the have Bfitone P4*t to Hig RAte of Gea-anjevo assassins who is alleged to have I£** mi
died of the seme disease. cces in &amD hei

IUsaimewd Ship.
London, March 3.-The officials areEXATED .ON U TED INON jmuch Impressed by the high percenta"*
ofGerman sucCesses against British VON-

increases strength of eels en route to an from Americall of
telicate, h 0 r 1 0 u which, In accordance with the wiraeo of
riandown people 200uared
rt n te 209 the American government,inleenaraycent i ten a it io asserted that if the Berwindale,

8110 Mforfi, ntancep glsha Fenaybridge and MNc he--100 forfeitiaiant
n te-

Pails as per fuU ex- ter Engineer had cirfidd dfebalve am&-
Planation :a large nent. they probably would have em-
article soon to ap- caped.
Pearin this paper. Th, reports received show that no ves

"rugit hott t.Ask 3!our doctor or se inl the recent submlarline activity re-
ruggist about it. Jam O'Donnell DrugSLike,-'I-leBes Drug ceived any warning whatever, and no

Carry It n sSchance was given to the crew to escape.
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PEOPLESAM(6 STORES
Friday and Saturday Spefcials
EVERY ONE WHO BOUGHET LAST WEEK I5 SURE TO WANT

MORE OF TMIS FINE CANDY.

This
Actual

Full
Pound
Box

LadyMuldredChocolates
SPECIAL TODAY ' 5
AND TOMORROW 25

The Well-Known 5c
SIR LORAINE CIGARS

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 for IlOc, 8for 25c, Box of 50, $1.50
SPEIAL, 15c Sie Webster Cigars, 1acfof2s

which,~ fnocracewt h rishe.2-~

Malaria instant Bunion Relief
menTry Twobatders FREE

Deu "at-

25c Fee.a-
Th ret give47c "S
th It -y
heli t rIecent think t at yo'ici,1 n,. to go o orev e

"I,! ,,ln. misshaoen feet.H o Psn s it'msL Fi'ofRENEWED YOUTH FOR CanDY.
CONSTIPATED OLD I ,",o otml ln

f. il insta. t relief an
_____"BUNION COMFORT"

FO K .i) . .... vatir v iim

- .1 ' r , I l:e - eha, oh fI t LR -r; Age P'eople- :,e.,71*h ~vt,,.0- Ion., for oth-r.. te . or
I low~ to Prevetnt This. fr)t o" ni-ne Yknorw it-wp

t Bu ox oi

Ldlone de two Plasters and
I d~o 11 t Zvet inistarnt re

ThWell-Known 5cs

F- e body needs to take a good cathar. 11IIna 'crtii tonrI thise ee btrl
ti %ery once in a whie to keep the liver return thn remaining plasters

ictite and the bowels open. After the a"'J get til your money back.SR OCmfort IsAure toage of thirty this ii moure than es-cr neces- atisfy--you take no rImk at all.Sar Failure todo this is whSt make Ts
t.:anv, headaches-it is what makes people
zlyspvptic and blue and it is wh at make jj

abed old folks with wrinkled faces nd D R E5
yellow, leathery skin. Also it is C he
bottom of many chronic stomach, liver, g--
bowel and kidney troubles. ~ ssp~'Our Sales onWie advise everybody, and old folks in
particular, to take this home treatment-
an NR Tablet at night at the very first - T6i Wonderfulsign of constipation, indigstion or heart.
burn, It gives quick relief withou pain
or g oping and being a vegtable con.
pound without calornel or bitfomig
drugs it is a t harmless as a lump ofsugar-
Do this every once in a while andhuel
keep well. Natures Remedy (NR Tab- f Growing they.
aotsh acts beneficially on the kidneys, cor-
r(cts and tne tip the stomach, aids diges- -ti, wreat herbal Pystem tonic
ion, makes the liver active and relieves whh -9 so much In
:rheati d ositwin.etac a n h

yelow, ofN alets-keine tloiht and the tialn 'aarli
botto f betean hmrninomch liverDsresnSutbowe and kidney troubrles.ne an

aneNR babeto ant it thel veryfist. atdrTuc(nslsign of constupattonendatestio) orhheaIt

or grpn an ein veale com-n

drus t s f ars it a BumaoesuarDo tis feveryt oce inurhe andeyou't
tet . ctes fcill or h nycr

retand thrne se soah aiddies
rhatcils, and constiption Get a 25c

you'r ifee betr fainy whsrig.Yu

':re wf aInstantrv B TonRief
ry TrywTwo PlasterslFRtE

tonicconsderitham't
swear-

c rDotat

At tis easn o ti~ )ai' afer he stred isttinko tatlogsevre inere on shul tae Ei'r Ie nodt oyaoa sorevng
toni, bu a revetstl o Malria h Fleandu. i rihaen feto
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WILL DECIDE
WRECK CAUSE

I. C. C. and State OMicials to
Settle Blame for Ohio

Accident Today.
WORKMEN CLAIM INNOCENCE

OF BEING IN TE WRONG

Albert H. Ernt. Signal Man. and En-
gineer Heraian Hess Will Not

Quit Without a Strusgle.
StPcial to the Wasslngton iterild.
Cleveland, Mareh M,.-The Question

whelher two trusted employes shall face
jalI or the New York Central's meshani-
cal safeguards be pt6Ved fallibil. will
be decided here tomorrow morning.
the following men will meet in the

Lake Shore offices in this city to place
the responsibility for the Amherst wreck,
which yesterday cost at least twenty-
seven lives.
H. W. Belknati, head of the safety

division of the interstate Commete
Commission; J. C. Hawley, assistant in-
spector for the Interstate Commerce
Comnission W. J. Heffernan And W. F.
Packard, railway inspectors, Ohio State
Utilities Commission, and Freeman T.
Eagleston, attorney for the utilities com-
mission.
The New Yotk Cefitrtl officials bay

that they will abide by the decision of
these meo. The two employes-Albert It.
f4tnst, the signal rhan. and Herman
Hess, engineer of the second section of
the Buffalo express-will not quit with-
out k attuggile. Bolh deny they were at
fault.
Superintendent Schaff says: "I teeted

the signal system Immediately after the
wreck. It worked perfectly."
A. S. Ingalls, general superintendent of

the New York Central, says:
"I do not believe Ernst was in any

measure to blame. I shall state my rea-
Pons for my belief when the iivestiga-
torn ask me. When Ernst learne that the
blame for this tragedy cannot be charged
to his account he will no longer contend
that the signal mechanism failed."

WINDOW CONTEST ENTRY
LIST CLOSES TONIGHT

Believed that More Than 200 Mer-
chants Will Enroll in Commerce

Chamber Competition.
The entry list for competitors in the

window display contest to be conducted
by the Chamber of Commerce next week
will be closed tonight. It Is certain theNO contestants planned for by the cham-
ber will he enrolled by the closing hour,as more than 125 competitors had enter-
ed up to yesterday and interest In the
contest was becoming more widespread.
Prizes, in the form of scholarships, areofferedi by the International Correspond-

ence School. Secretary Thomas Grant,of the chamber, announced yesterday
the contestants would meet tomorrow to
select the judges who will inspect theWindows and choose the winners. Six
prizes are offered
The firms entering the contest yester-

day were tIlobe-Wernicke Co. 1:':) FStreet northwest; Meyer's Military Shop,
13:V F street northwest: Julius t;arftnkle,Thirteenth and Is street: Edmonston
and Co.. 1'34 F street northwest; Young
Men's Shop. 1323 F street northwest; 0.
It. White Co.. 77 Fourteenth street
northwest: Hirsh Shoe Store, 10:R:'8
seventh street northwest; Sol Ilerzog
and Co In'.. Ninth and F streets north-
west. and Mayer Bios., 937 F street
northwest.

SAYS USE OF SCHOOLS
WILL AID CO-OPERATION
Prof. E. J. Ward Tells Lenten Meeting

Audience How Social Orchestra-
tion Is to Be Attained.

"'The public school system provides
our social organization the machinery
for rational cooperation in government
and industry." declared Prof. E. J.
Ward. of the Bureau of Education. in
an address yesterday at Rauscher's at
one of the lenten meetings being held
under auspices of the Associated Chari-
ties.
"Through its use." he continued. "we

shall learn co-operation to the point of
tfreedom. By this means of adjust-
ment we shall attain to social orches-
tration, to the liberation of our soclal
energy in forms of native and originalbeauty. By this means we shall producethe American art, the true folk art, folk
music, folk drama, folk dance, the
pageantry of this world's melting pot,which can never be attained until we
learn to know each other and like each
other ad 'folks.' "

The completed plans of the proposed
Potomac Park City Playground were
presented by Col. Harts, U. S. A. This
part of the program brought forth a
great number of interesting questions,
showing the wide-spread concern and
eagerness for these playgrounds. It was
stated that, the completion of the Plan
will require ten years and $1,54,000.

HARE ENTERTAINS PRESS
CLUB WITH WARl TALK

Noted Photographer Shows Pictures
of Eufopean Confict-Guidi

Plays Violin.
James Hare, veteran war photographer.

fresh from the battlefields of Europe,
entertained the members of the National
Press Club with stories and pictures for
two hours last night.
Violift helections by Seipiona tGuldi

opened the program. Mr. G~uidi was in-
troduced by President Theodore Tiller.
Mer. Hare told stories of Mexican cant-

paigns, the Japanese-Russian war and
the great war ini Europe. illustrated by
his own pictures, In a moat matter of
course fashion he pointed out the dan-
gerous places he had ventured into, many
times under' fire, to get his news pictures.
After Mr. Hare's illustrated lecture.

the life of the "rookie' at the military
training camp at ,Plattsburg, on Lake
Champlain, New York, was shown in
pictures, and a short talk by Basil Miles.
of the United States Chamber of Com-
merce.

Itickney Fortune to Mrs. Booth
New York. March *.-The bulk of the

estate of Charles Dickinson Stickney,

lawyer, who dlied March *, Is left in his

will to Mrs. Maude Booth. wife of Gen.

Ballingtoa Booth. The estate is esti-

mated at moere than PI0G0. Mr. Utickney,
who was a bachelor. cut off fourteen first

cousins, four second cousins and an aunt.

Glass pavisig bldekse used in an Oed.riatetl way inC Prateb ciy ateet lasteg

Ieee than two years.

Cousin of T.Iit
Annulmei

Justice Crane Says John Ellis
Prove Incurable Disi

Hamewley Roos
New York. Marik 20.-Justice Crane in

the Supreme Court, Igrooklyn. today de-
fied the application for annulment of
Marriage made by John Ellis Roosevelt,
a cousin of Col. Roosevelt, against Mrs.
9aith Hamersley f iooaerelt on the
round of alleged physical disability.
Mr. ftoosevelt, who is 6a years old.

complained that his wife, who is US,
treated him coldly and repelled his at-
teipts to win her affeetton.

Ibirs. Roedvelt contended that her hut-
hand was subject to violent fits of angel
and that he made life unbeaiable for her
by his actions. Her suit for separation
from him on the grounds of etuelty and
inhuman treatment is pending now ip
New York County.
In his memorandum, after stating that

the law does hot permit the granting of
an annulmnent unless It can be shown

LONE GERMAN CAPTURES
BRITISH SHIP AT SEA

cONTINUnD PROUM PAGE ON1.

leave the vessel before Schiller was
safely ashore. To guarantee his own

safety, Schiller ordered a boat low-
Pred and commanded three members
Df the ctew to than It with two offl-
cers.

Takes Oseetr ie lestages.
"I'shall take two of your officers with
ne as hostage." said Scehiller to Capt.
hergner. "If you attempt to ram my
oat the lives of your offleers will be
lorfeited."
Schiller, however, reckoned without. the

Iteam pilot boat Philadelphia. Am soon
is Schiller started off in his hoat from
,e steamship. Capt. Reiner hoisted sig-tal flags, giving thie name of his sasel
nd saying "piracy rapt. A. I. Con.
well. of the pilot boat, saw these signals.
4e went straight for the lifehoat in
which Mehiller was attempting to lid.
rasping the situation. he called nut totchiller that he would tow him inside
he breakwjter and that he would drown
tie tried to land on the heah. The sea

-am rolling high and Schiller acrepted
he offered tow.
Capt. Bergner at the satiA mine ai-
aled ashore what had happened and the
.ewes ahi lpnlnpen 'oest guards imme-
liately started rout it their lifeboats to
apture the wild-eied Ornan pirate.
4chiller was silting in the stern of the

oat. keeping his Inglish boat crew and
iatags under cover with his revolver.,
-hen the coast guards .losed in on him.
ichiller quickly realised that resistance
-as seless. Ile threw his revolvers
verhoard just as the coast guards
limped on hint and pinned him, down.

Puts Up Territe qlaht.
When he was laned h4 re Si-hill'r put
p a terrif- tight. how-ver in attemptina

Li -escale but was soon put in ironis and
itied over to Justi, e of Peaie Noi-leon
Bonaparte Register who tonilaht has four
uaids wsatchitig the Grmlnan prisoner in
ie lo kip.
Dr WN It. Nli-s-iok ha, xamini
chihler in his MIi and ts of-the opinion

thathe is either It drug flend or is men-
tally unbalAncCed.
"If i four pals in Htoboken had ro

lacked iut, got "ared, I would ha%,,
cronplish mi, pirttse." tchlier ri-
riarid t *ight. I woiild have sunk thp
-essel atid others t-,-iInth.uxhigi I hai
no hombs. there are seteral oth, U'y
i sinkIng a ship. I know, f-ri sei-id
thiee yars otn the Biltish tinming -hip

'ny inI i v r ol a.nd al'o tudied
narine egintleertn inlo II MYt fo-
pals -oulti have navtgi ed this aes,-l
icry well aid taketi her wherevr-
wanted to go.

Rainy Dla Were Terrible.
"I spent three weeks iII Nt York. or

rather in Ilobokn, pr.'parng for this.
Iwent along the docksluhig drInks

Instant Relief for Sore, Tire
Swollen, Callouse

"Pu, Jo!
My sore,
feet just i

Tou're footsick. Your feet tired. puffed
p. chafed, aching. sweaty and they need
Tiz."
"Tliz" maks fact renarkably fresh and
uore-pt'oof. "Tiz" taikes the pain and
urn right out of corns, callouses and
tunionsi. "Tiz" is the grandest foot--

BEQIP-
SUNDIAY, APRIL 2,

SUNDAY TE

SSUNDAY E
(Chidre. Hs

TO SLUEMONT, VA.-BL
Reuad Hill1, Pareeciille, am

AN IDEAL TRIP TO A
Olleet tanavae tereaat,3t

ba.0 a. sa.: p.sh R taka idae_
WASUNTONA 0C

Is Denied
at of Marriage

Rooseveltt Aged 63, Does Not
Lbility of Mrs. Edith
evelt, Aged 33.
that the alleged disability is insurable,
Justiee Crane Stated;
"If this be a correct statement of Ia*

the hUsband in this came is not entitled
to relief. For it is conceded that what-
ever trouble the wife has suffered from
or is suffering from can readily be cured
by treatment without danger and. if suc-
cess has not already attended the doctor's
efforts, it in due to negleet el Wilfulness
oh the part of the wife.
"th denying the husband relief I do

hot et*ct to rstdr habiihees or to
remove the diffieulties I know to exist.
This court Is limited to an action brought
within the statute. The husband has
failed to establish the incurable disability
of his wife. Ilere the law stops, leaving
the parties to such other adjustments of
their affairs as their consciences and
disposition permit."

for. the sailors and learning frem then
what ships were sailing with contra-
band. I also got together my crew of
four men, very able men, but the sail-
ors lied to ine. They told me this ship
was going to sii an Thursday, but she
did not sail until the following Wednes-
day night. There I lay in the lifeboat
on thn upper deck *aitlhg for the ship
to mail and cursing the sailors who had
tied to me. For two days I did not Eat.
I had only briught some sandwiches
with me.

"It gnt very cold, too. Only during
the day when the sun was shining did
I feel anywhere near alive. The rainy
days were terrible, but I stuck it out.
and if I had been under orders from the
higher command I would have carried
out my purpose regardless of the fact
that my four pals batked out. But I
did it all on my own account. You
needn't think my courage failed me. If
I had pluck enough to no as far as I
did, don't you think I would Iave had
pluck enough to go to hell iiih the
steamship if thqt had been my orders?

"I had no bombs aboard: that was only
a bluff to scare the Englishmen. and you
must admit that it worked beautifully.
lAst night I was captain and no mistake
about it.
"I an a textile engineer. that is. I pre-

fer to be known as such. Shiller is
also my name by preference. I may
have several other names. but I am giv-
ing you only the fragments of oty story.
The foundation of it I will not reveal.
I will not tell everything. and no power
can make me.

"I was much impri-sed by the poor
captain's story about his family, his wife
and children, and what would happen to
him if he lost his ship. lie claimed he
would never get another vessel if I made
him run it right tip on the rocks. I
turned the matter nver in my mind, and
decided that they might take the barbed
wire to nibeila.

A Dre.ti-ied Fellow.
"h omo fri in G;ermany is

nobody'% buinues. I did not serve in
the Ge'rnan nav. nor in the (tethian
armn,. I "'itmy Aars of service in
Englani and "am,. to tis country one
-at ago I know nobody; nobody knows
o it was all vry funny and enjoy-abI. You otght to have seen those Eng-
hishmei juio for' this lone German."
Schiller is a slender, dreamy-eyd fel-

low with the wavy curls of a musician.
lie takes himself very seriously and de-
lights in epeaking ahnut hip exploit with
drsmt-ti emphasis on the fatalistic hero-
in of a German with an irea."

apt. Bergner. of the captued Briti-h
stantamhip. toOk Ins delight in tellin; his
story totigcht at the Hotil Rtodney, where
he aas waiting for the l'nited Ptates
niarshal, who i. diuie to aR rive here to-
moirow mornine tognth.r with New
I ork dt-tiv-s. lie still mistrusts
Schiller's nih stnry. and ha ainchnred
lil ship foi th. night in shallow water.
.- that if* im thing e\0lJ- on board
the cannot but will iot on the hot-
tom.

IR FET
d, Tender Feet; for Aching,
I Feet and Corns
mny, PulI
tired, swolen
iche for Ti.'"

gladdener the world has ever- known.
let a 25-cent hox ot "Tiz" at soy drug

store and end fool torturie for a whole
teat. Never- have tirel. aching, sweaty.
smelly feet; youtr shoesswii fit line and
yot'll only wish yout hi tried "TIE''

soter. Accept no -sutbstitute.
NING

1916, AND EVERY
[EREAFTER
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BUSINESS MEIN
OPPOSE STRIKE
Organize Formal Protest
Against Threatened Walk-
out of Railway Employes.

OFFICIALS HOLD PREENT.
WAGE SCALB 3S ADEQUATA

General Manager, Promsted Demade
by Local Committees of "Die

Four" Brthefbhods.

New York, March 30.-Business
men all over the country are organi-
sing a forhial protest agalnst tb
threatened strike of railroad em-
ployes. This protest will eventually
reach President Wilsed.
Gene-al manakers of all the im-

portant railroads thtbughout the
UniteS States were Created today by
local committees of "the big fout"
brotherhoods of railroad employes.
representing 400,000 men, who prS-
sehted to them the united tinion Gea
mands for an eight-hour day. and
time and a half for all oVertime.

Despite the seriousness of the sit-
uation there has beeh no bittetness
shown by either side.

Coaside Wages Adequate.
Elisha Lee. chairman of the con-

ference committee of managers, east-
ern conference, issued the following
statement. which Otibodies the chief
features of a letter presented to the
heads of the tour brotherhoods of
engineers. trainMen. conduttora, fire-
men, and enginemen, by the managers
of railroads in the castern territory:
"The present standards of rates and

working conditions have beeh largely
tized by mediation and arbitration.
and this company feels that they are
Ad-quate and even liberal to their om-
ployes. This company has no desire
to change either the existing rates of
pay or the working rules.

"In the last article of their pro-
posal the me.n reserved the right to
accept aty part of any settlement
that appears to them advantageous or
reject any portion that does not so
appear to them and also to combine
new rates with old conditions or old
rates with new conditions-that is
the cream off both crocks.
"The railroads make no counter

prnposal to their employes. What
the railroads ask for is an open door.
In such a fundamental recognition
of the wage basis as is proposed by
the eniploye. the railroads insist that
the, have the right to demand a flank
discussion of the rules and regula-
tions interwoven in the present wage
structure.

Alt rour of the brothethnods oppose
arbitration in any form The conten-
ion of the brotherhooda all along in
regard to the eight-hour day has
been that if a penalty was flied on

the use of overtime. the railroads
Would see to it that there would be
little or no overtime.

'DI
Friday ar

OUR comodities 10it-in Quality al

to resist. The speci,
supply your needs at

STRING
BEANS

WHOLE OR
CUT, CAN........ 5

Evaporated 6
Peaches, lb........C
Black-Eyed
Peas, lb.......5.. c
Sunbrite
Cleanser, can .... C
Readymaid 8c
Soups, can. ......O
Clothes Pins, 4 ^ ,
100 for.....1 9
Bread, 4 f,
3 leaves...... JL

STRONG, DU
AT REI

i'* 320~
Yellow Globe

Onions
% PK. PECK,

10c 35c
-CLI00li

OpM s:3S A. I.OsLFss. I.

. Nunn smn (IGo
rR ST. AND FErnAAE

MILLINERY
To Crown the Head of Every

Washington Woman
QUIN 1% LMepiia Shapes and Styles So AItraciwe, ae of

khee I IsLms, n1at Yes Canne Aleed to Kms ThdaY's Sao.

TRIMMED
HA TS
Our last special sale cf T mmed

Hats at this price was s3 surcess-
fill that we have left no stone uto-
turned to secure a similar lot. ani
Suecess na" again crowned our If-

fort.Beautiful, individual. distincti'
modf], in the large sailor shapep
chuefi7 or drooping brim tllepe s

beaut Iully trimmed with bird.
large w ings, itation sour.. fi' ii

Ira. and veivet ribbon, i he .
clre and cambinationa. s!h"

bak and gray, blaek atid whit. al
wbite, all black, Hand ,hades. rose.

elue, i. CiH CE OF $5.00IHK WAT ........ ...

Untrimmed Hats
crgp Fhap,-. iem%el ,jI' IhllN -cha ?-'I -Q 1 -y!'

straight and rol I ailors. rco nora -1
r

liemps. Milan Hemps. Lisere and Milan -omlmtie s a.! L]ce', In.
b.-tter qualit ies at lh- -hiher pri''s

95c, $1.59, $1.95, $2.50, $3.50, $3.95
All % pesse Ti edFee if Trimmedga 4reIfaeu'qhteased ais on.MILi.INER1 Ti-:.

Kas-eScond Floor.

ENVOY TO MEICO ARrIVES. An Accomplished Mule.
;.ltM MhnM art i ),w rse,.

Fletther Itsya "Lt Him Talk WAho i Mar3-Vye-nou rh -n--

TakethL is Flaraesa ON.' h, ha the it 1e1nphlt. ,

New York. Match. 31-Among thp the -enni i, d.. bar.- 1i* h
passengers who atrived today on the an uric k, ti, -i. do- 1 i

Steamer 'arrilln, from Kingst-.n. wa .r eap t of 1'. st pl-. .

-Henry 1'. FIletcher, forme, Amba..ador ani Phrk i- - ,n fn - r

to Chile. who %ae appntd Amba-
cador to Mexico on Fehluary ' He

will probably go to Washingf-nton CR
morrow to recmieh* insitcti

from Secretary IAnping For Ifaftg IsM CidR
Ambassador Fletcher would not ta

of his intentions in Mexic,. t hin
talk who taketh hit iarnresa- , , Alwa bearr -h
quot-d. implying that he ,ild not talk
until hit duti were don-enature a

idSaturday Specials
vill surely win your approval for they well deserve
id Price you will find an appeal that will be hard
kls named below create and offer opportunities to
worth while savings.

EARLY PRUNES
ENU E PJSMALL, MEATYJUNECALIFORNIA FRUIT,

SWEET AND 6cM L
TENDER, CAN..... C6c Lbs. 45c
Smoked hDesser Peaches,
Bloaters eac 3C large ca.ches I Oc

Old Dutch Cake,1
COFFEES l 4COFFEES Old Dutch Relish, 4

Of uaiform rast and cup 6-oz. glass .. 8
alky.

GOLDEN SANTOS, lb. 19c RvnTpMthsIi
OLD CROP SANTOS, Ib, 24c3bos. ...I C
DINNER BLEND, lb 28c
FANCY BOGOTA, 16. .33c BnsChceDO

COld uc e lish,

BROUN,ChoiceDouhDutsSPIllE,

RABLE BROOMS
MUCED PRICES.

.... ...38c EACH.

tE Greenin sine, sk., Large es, s.

APPLES 45C /c
FRESH TOMsATOES, FRESH, GREEN

L10c3Lk25c '"^K 15C

LUl7LOWER,.Ealih15eand 20c I


